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Puppets from around the WorldPuppets from around the WorldPuppets from around the WorldPuppets from around the World

Puppets come from many 
different countries.

Many of them are very old 
traditional puppets.

Others are quite new.
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PunchPunchPunchPunch

PinocchioPinocchioPinocchioPinocchio

Vietnamese Water PuppetsVietnamese Water PuppetsVietnamese Water PuppetsVietnamese Water Puppets

BudaixiBudaixiBudaixiBudaixi puppets from Taiwanpuppets from Taiwanpuppets from Taiwanpuppets from Taiwan

Wayang GolekWayang GolekWayang GolekWayang Golek rod puppets from Indonesiarod puppets from Indonesiarod puppets from Indonesiarod puppets from Indonesia

Rajasthan puppets from IndiaRajasthan puppets from IndiaRajasthan puppets from IndiaRajasthan puppets from India

Puppets from Prague in the CzechPuppets from Prague in the CzechPuppets from Prague in the CzechPuppets from Prague in the Czech ReplublicReplublicReplublicReplublic

American including North American Indian American including North American Indian American including North American Indian American including North American Indian 

puppets and ventriloquist dummypuppets and ventriloquist dummypuppets and ventriloquist dummypuppets and ventriloquist dummy

For more than two 
thousand years people all 
over the world have told 
stories of mythical 
creatures using plays, 
dancing, music and art.

Puppets have also been 
used to tell their stories.

Most of us have seen a Punch and Judy Punch and Judy Punch and Judy Punch and Judy puppet 
show.
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These Punch and Judy puppets are 
hand puppets (glove puppets) that were 
made in AmericaAmericaAmericaAmerica. They were made 
from wood, papier mache and cloth.

These Punch and Judy 
puppets are string puppets 
(marionettes).
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The idea for the original 
Punch character came 
from ItalyItalyItalyItaly where there 
was a string puppet 
(a marionette) called 
PulcinellaPulcinellaPulcinellaPulcinella.

Pulcinella from Italy 
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Pulcinella travelled 
from Italy to FranceFranceFranceFrance
where, with 
changes to his face 
and his clothes, he 
became PulchinellePulchinellePulchinellePulchinelle.

Pulchinelle from France
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As he travelled from one country to 
another, he kept on changing his name 
and the way he looked.

Kasper from Germany

Kasparek
Czech puppet

Vasliache 
from 

Romania 

Petrushka 
From Russia 

He also began to change 
from a marionette into a glove 
puppet – all except Kasparek. 
You can see his strings.
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When he came to EnglandEnglandEnglandEngland, he changed into 
Mr Punch and entertained children and grown ups 
with his shows on street corners in towns

everywhere.
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Some puppets are famous like Mr Punch.
This is Pinocchio. He came from ItalyItalyItalyItaly.

In the Pinocchio story, 
the carpenter, Geppetto
made a beautiful 
wooden marionette.
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It was a marionette 
that would dance and 
turn somersaults but 
Geppetto didn’t think 
his puppet would 
come to life.
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When people heard the story of 
Pinocchio, they wanted their own 
Pinocchio puppet.
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In VietnamVietnamVietnamVietnam there are the Vietnamese water puppetsVietnamese water puppetsVietnamese water puppetsVietnamese water puppets.

These are string and rod 
puppets that have been used for 
over 900 years.

The puppets are up to 1m tall and perform on a 
raft that floats in a lake or a pool. The puppeteers 
usually work from behind a screen and often 
stand in the water for hours, moving the puppets 
using strings attached to long bamboo poles. 

The audience watches from the shore.Sa
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The puppeteers stand in the water!
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The orchestra plays while the 
puppeteers stand in the water and 
move the puppets.
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The puppets are used to tell 
old stories of the harvest, 
fishing and festivals.
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These puppets are BudaixiBudaixiBudaixiBudaixi puppets from TaiwanTaiwanTaiwanTaiwan. 
They are hand puppets (glove puppets) with 
painted heads.

The puppets 
are made of 
wood, paint, 
cloth and hair.

The stories 
they tell are 
favourite folk 
tales.
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Budaixi Glove Puppet 
Show
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IndonesiaIndonesiaIndonesiaIndonesia is famous for the Wayang GolekWayang GolekWayang GolekWayang Golek rod 
puppets. The puppets are made of wood and 
clothed in cloth. The puppets often wear jewellery.
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They are quite big – usually 
50 cm high. They have poles 
connected to their arms so they 
can be moved and a rod that 
goes up through their body to 
their head.

The puppet master is called the dalangdalangdalangdalang and he 
moves the puppets in time to music from an 
orchestra that plays in the background. 
He also, speaks their parts. 
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The puppets 
perform in towns 
and villages for 
weddings, at 
holiday times and 
at local festivals.
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These puppets are from 
India. They are hand 
puppets (glove puppets) that 
are made from wood and 
dressed in old printed 
fabrics. Their expressions 
are painted on 
and their eyes 
are very big.

Rajasthan PuppetsRajasthan PuppetsRajasthan PuppetsRajasthan Puppets from IndiaIndiaIndiaIndia
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The Rajasthan puppets are very colourful.

These are string puppets or 
marionettes and can be up 
to 60 cm tall.Sa
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Puppeteers travel from one village to the next to 
tell their stories. Once they told the story of Rama 
and Sita but now the puppets are also used to 
teach people, just as your teacher might use a 
puppet to teach you.
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In the countryside around Rajasthan, puppet 
shows are often used to bring rain and a good life 
for the villagers.

Colourful puppets are sold on the streets in 
Rajasthan. They are very expensive!
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The puppeteer speaks for the puppets using a 
squeaky voice like our own Punch’s voice while 
women sing and play the drum throughout the 
performance.

Their stories 
are all 
about the 
adventures 
of heroes.Sa
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Marionettes made by Rajasthani
craftsmen in India. 
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Puppeteers perform all over 
the world. This is a puppeteer 
with his marionette 
performing on the street in 
Prague for holiday makers.
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Marionette puppets in 
a puppet factory  in 
Prague, Czech 
Republic.
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Long ago in AmericaAmericaAmericaAmerica, puppets 
were used in corn festivals and 
ceremonial dances. Now 
puppets are used to tell the 
stories of North American North American North American North American 
IndiansIndiansIndiansIndians who lived long ago.
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The story of HiawathaThe story of HiawathaThe story of HiawathaThe story of Hiawatha
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These puppets are used to tell 
the story of Hiawatha 
who was born more 
than 450 years ago.

Hiawatha was a curious young boy who decided to 
disobey his grandmother and go alone into the 
forest. There he found a sacred cave and when he 
entered the cave he found a magical world full of 
talking animals. Sa
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Hiawatha met a wise old Mohawk Indian, The The The The 
PeacemakerPeacemakerPeacemakerPeacemaker, who taught him a wonderful lesson 
about living peacefully with others. Then, with the 
help of his friends, Bear and Turtle, Hiawatha 
discovered the pathway he must follow to become 
a great chieftain and live in peace with all the 
other Indian tribes.
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There are many other types of puppets. 
This is an AmericanAmericanAmericanAmerican ventriloquist dummyventriloquist dummyventriloquist dummyventriloquist dummy
that was made around 70 years ago. 
He’s called Charlie McCarthy. 

Do you know how he works?

The person who worked him was a ventriloquistventriloquistventriloquistventriloquist. 
Ventriloquists “speak” for the dummy without 
moving their own lips so that it looks as though 
the dummy is talking.
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This was a very famous ventriloquist’s dummy 
from England. He was called Lord Charles.

Lord Charles was often seen on television 
40 years ago.
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